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Bibliogov, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 246 x 189 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.Contains extracts from command
reports for information, evaluation and any necessary action
in accordance with SR 525-85-5. Includes extracts and items no.
95-135. Discusses: replacing tanks with bulldozers in ordnance
ammunition companies, maintenance parts trailers, WP smoke
grenades, the failure to include on-carriage and on-vehicular
equipment, heavy duty gasoline generators in field artillery
battalions, night training for AW close support, containers for
primers on 15-MM Howitzers, field artillery battery innovations,
testing artillery, alternate signal for VT fires, training aids
systems, the need for a system of aircraft identification, the use
of electrical fences to safeguard supplies, changes to ordnance
battalion T/OE, communication difficulties, precautions on use
of spiral four cable, revision of TM 11-2263, engineer supply
and maintenance troops control in the field army, dressing
wounds, improvising exhaust ducts in laundry tumblers,
muddy water problems, improvised refrigerator trucks, supply
economy and egg breakage, armored vests for FA gun crews,
replacement factors, napalm mixing equipment; need for
electronic meteorological equipment, the 105-MM Howitzer
ammunition with steel spiral wrapped cartridge case, colored
smoke shell for 155-MM guns, damaged rotating bands...
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Definitely among the finest publication I actually have possibly study. I could possibly comprehended almost
everything using this published e book. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding.
-- R osa m ond R unolfsdottir-- R osa m ond R unolfsdottir

Extremely helpful to any or all category of individuals. It really is rally fascinating throgh studying time period. I am
just quickly could possibly get a pleasure of reading a composed ebook.
-- La wr ence K eeling-- La wr ence K eeling
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